Quick Start Guide for Tech Classrooms

1. To turn the projector on press Display “ON.” (Button blinks until projector is warmed up and ready to use.)
2. Select the desired input on the control panel (DVD, VCR, PC, MAC ...)
3. Adjust the volume control knob to the proper listening level
4. To select another input, press the corresponding button. The system will switch to the selected source.
5. When finished, press Projector “OFF” to turn the projector off. (Button blinks until cooling ends.)

- The “BLACK SCREEN” button blanks the projected image. “AUTO IMAGE” re-syncs the projector image with the current source. “CC” turns on the Closed Caption function of the projector. These buttons are illuminated when pressed.

- The DVD/VCR control functions on the Extron control panel are activated when the DVD or VCR source buttons are selected and are used to control the combo DVD/VCR Player from the EXTRON system controller. The “EJECT” buttons are located on the DVD/VCR Player. To adjust VHS tracking, use the Tuner Up or Down arrow buttons.

For immediate assistance call #8-6799
For non-emergency questions or requests
e-mail tchelp@jmu.edu